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“The Choice for Growth.”

www.sunflowerdiv.com

Celebrating 50 Years
of Serving People with 

Developmental Disabilities!

Early Education
Case Management
Disability Supports

Residential Assistance
Community Employment

Recycling & Manufacturing
General Public Transportation

And MUCH More!

www.greatbend.org

Historic Partnership Designed to 
Increase Access to Quality Health Care

The University of Kansas Hospital and Hays Medical Center 
(HaysMed) announced a Letter of Intent has been signed for a 
partnership to improve access to patient care and extend the 
commitment of high quality care shared by both hospitals 
throughout the State of Kansas.

Leaders of HaysMed and The University of Kansas Hospital  
say they share a long-term vision to enhance and extend  
comprehensive, high-quality, cost-efficient healthcare in a  
not-for-profit setting for Kansans and to transform healthcare 
delivery throughout Kansas. The two organizations will work 
through the partnership details this fall, and will plan on  
implementation of the partnership early next year.  John Jeter, 
MD, will continue as the CEO of Hays Medical Center, and Bob 
Page will continue as president and CEO of The University of 
Kansas Hospital. Staff will continue to be employed by their  
current organizations. The Hays Medical Center Board of 
Directors will remain in place as will The University of Kansas 
Hospital Authority Board.  A new operations council, made up  
of members from both organizations, will be formed and  
tasked with directing the partnership. Both organizations are 
currently in solid financial and operating condition and are  
coming together at a time of strength for each.  

“This partnership will be focused on improving the health of 
Kansans,” says Page.  “The University of Kansas Hospital has a 
responsibility to the entire state, just as Hays Medical Center  
has been a leader in providing quality care to western Kansas.” 
Dr. Jeter notes, “This partnership is about improving clinical care, 
the patient experience and the value of our services to patients.” 
Dr. Jeter says it is difficult for a hospital to remain independent, 
even one like Hays Medical Center, which provides many unique 

services to western Kansas. “By partnering with The University  
of Kansas Hospital, the state’s only academic hospital, I believe 
we will see leading edge medical developments come to our 
patients more quickly,” predicts Dr. Jeter.

Both Dr. Jeter and Page say the partnership will identify  
opportunities for collaboration between both organizations to 
enhance care quality throughout western Kansas. The leaders 
say the two organizations will be able to provide more care 
options to a greater number of patients.  “We know The 
University of Kansas Hospital serves patients locally, regionally 
and nationally.  This marks a step for both organizations to 
move into a health system structure.  Over time, we will look at 
other partnerships across Kansas, into Missouri and even other 
neighboring states,” adds Page.  Page notes the partnership will 
enhance local care for patients in western Kansas, and provide 
more seamless access to complex care. The University of  
Kansas Hospital accepted over 1,100 high acuity transfer 
patients (a 17% increase from FY15) from all around the region 
last year because they needed a level of care that is not readily 
available within their community hospitals. 

This announcement comes after several years of discussion 
about how the two hospitals could collaborate. Dr. Jeter and 
Page note the two hospitals have worked together successfully 
on patient care for years.  Both hospitals are very involved in  
the successful Kansas Heart and Stroke Collaborative,  
established through a major federal award to The University  
of Kansas Hospital, which worked with HaysMed and critical 
access hospitals to improve patient outcomes for heart and 
stroke patients in Western Kansas.

CHAMBER COFFEE SCHEDULE
Every Thursday at 9:30 am

October 6, 2016
KFC – 2917 10th Street

KFC has served the Great Bend area for 45 years with the 
Colonel’s original recipe chicken and all the other great foods! 

Our buffet is open 7 days a week from 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.

October 13, 2016
Yours Truly Gift Store & Flower Shoppe – 2017 Lakin Ave.
At Yours Truly we specialize in fresh flowers, gifts and events 
that are Truly Unique, Truly Inspired and Truly You! Join us at 
our new location next door to Great Bend Coffee and enjoy a 

preview of our seasonal and holiday gifts & décor!

October 20, 2016
Tele-Communications, Inc. – 901 E 10th Street

TCI serves commercial entities and we customize our services to 
fit our customers’ needs. We provide answering services for a 
variety of entities, from contractors, medical, funeral homes, 

oilfield and many others.

October 27, 2016
USD 428 Education Foundation – 201 S Patton Road

For 27 years, the USD 428 Foundation has delivered needed and 
innovative educational tools to students and teachers in Great 
Bend through grant programs. Last year alone, over $45,000 in 

grants were awarded. WE are proud to provide a positive impact 
on the leaders of tomorrow.

November 3, 2016
Golden Belt Home Health & Hospice – 3515 Broadway Ave.

Golden Belt Home Health has a trained team of health 
professionals and support staff to coordinate your care and 

provide treatment throughout your recovery. Through our home 
care program, patients receive professional services by caring 

individuals in the privacy of your own home. 
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It’s time for a Mammogram!

OCTOBER
 is all about YOU...

• State-of-the-Art Technology
• Award Winning Facility
• Private Dressing Room
• Nationally Accredited Employees

Recommended 
Annually for 
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Over 40!
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BUSINESS I.T. SOLUTIONS
YOUR TRUSTED TECHNOLOGY PARTNER

NEX-TECH.COM/BUSINESS

3700 10th St. • 792.3908

Tune in to KVGB 1590 AM on 
the first Thursday of every 
month to hear Eagle Radio’s 
Patrick Burnett discuss the  
latest Chamber happenings 
with Marketing Coordinator 
Maddi Kinkelaar. This month’s 
show will air Thursday,   
October 6th at 11:35 a.m.

Doonan® Engineers New ‘Series 2’ 
V-Channel Flatbed Coil Haul Trailer
 
Straight off of their highly successful industry introduction 
of a new coil haul (well design type) trailer, which made its debut at the 2016 MATS 
Show; Doonan® Specialized Trailer, LLC has designed and manufactured a new ‘Series 
2’ V-channel trough flatbed coil haul trailer for special loading applications where coils 
cannot be transferred into and from a recessed trailer well, but still require safe 
securement on the flatbed.

Known for their longstanding credibility in the industry of designing and manufacturing 
specialized, heavy-duty application trailers, Doonan® has once again rose to the 
challenge of engineering a trailer that provides both stability and a safe coil hauling 
solution.

The 44’ x 96”, 110,000# GVWR, all-steel, tri-axle trailer with bulkhead, cradles 3’ to 7’ 
diameter steel coils shotgun style inside a V-shaped, rubber-lined steel trough on the 
center surface of the flatbed. This innovative channel cribbing cushions the coils and 
allows for efficient loading and removal from the trailer. 

A convenient walkway on both sides of the channel allows for easy inspection of the 
load. Tie-downs can be applied by a driver from alongside the trailer to further support 
the securement of the coils, via a sliding winch track on both sides.

Components like the trailer’s two custom main beams, ABS System, and Hendrickson 
HT Suspension make for strong and reliable heavy-haul coil transport. A sliding tarp 
system (not shown) is also added to eliminate the driver having to tarp the load.

“The new ‘Series 2’ V-channel coil haul trailer is a niche’ market trailer that we designed 
to address a need in the marketplace,” stated Kelly Zecha, National Dealer Manager/
Application Specialist at Doonan®. “This model serves as yet another example of how 
Doonan® continues to lead the industry in developing innovative, specialized trailer 
solutions.”

For more information call 800-734-0608 or visit www.doonan.com.

Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball Acquires 
Local Accounting Firm
Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, Chartered (ABBB) is  
pleased to announce their upcoming merger with  
the local accounting firm of Grossardt and Gilbert LLC, 
effective September 1, 2016. 

 “We are pleased to have the very reputable firm of Grossardt and Gilbert LLC add  
their talent and experience to our team,” said Brian Staats, Managing Partner at  
Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball.  “As we continue to grow, we remain focused on providing 
our clients with the exceptional service and personalized attention they deserve.”

Don Grossardt, CPA and Bob Gilbert, CPA founded Grossardt and Gilbert LLC in 1996. 
Located in Hutchison, the firm is recognized as a locally-owned accounting firm.  
Both Grossardt and Gilbert will be joining the ABBB team on September 1, 2016. 

The merged practices will retain the name Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, Chartered and 
will be located in the current ABBB facility at 1701 Landon Street, Hutchinson, KS.  
 
The professionals at ABBB can be reached at 620-663-5659. For more information 
about Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, visit their website at www.abbb.com. 

Welcome to Our Newest 
Chamber Members

Healing Hearts Ranch
155 SE 1st Ave

Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5173

www.healingheartsranch.com
Social Services Organization

A & G Catering 
1712 Riviera

Great Bend, KS 67530
620-786-0344

Catering

Freddy’s Frozen Custard & 
Steakburgers

10th Street & Monroe
Great Bend, KS 67530 
www.freddysusa.com

Resturant

great bend  ,ks

F  E Collector
AUTO AUCTIONS

P resented by

october  8 ,  2016
Great Bend Expo Complex | 455 W. Barton County Road, Great Bend, KS

Home of the historic S.R.C.A. Dragstrip

ADMISSION $5 • DOORS OPEN AT 8AM
AUTOMOBILIA/PETROLIANA START AT 10:00AM • VEHICLES START AT 11:00AM

Classics  •  Muscle Cars  •  Antiques  •  Hot Rods 
Motorcycles •   Automobilia/Pet roliana Collectibles 
Classics  •  Muscle Cars  •  Antiques  •  Hot Rods 
Motorcycles •   Automobilia/Pet roliana Collectibles 

19.63 Chevy C-10 Custom Cab V-8 Auto35,000 ORIGINAL MILES

carrauction.comcarrauction.com
800.503.2277

United Way of Central Kansas 
Monthly Spotlight
United Way of Central Kansas launched the Dine 
United innovative in September. Participating local 

restaurants partner with UWCK and a percentage of the proceeds raised are donated 
to the United Way’s annual campaign. 

DINE UNITED SCHEDULE 
 
Tuesday, October 4th
Great Bend Coffee, 2015 Lakin, 
7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

Wednesday, October 5th
Dairy Queen, 301 E 9th, 
Hoisington, KS, 
12:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, October 6th
Pizza Hut, Both Great Bend 
Locations, 5:00 – 10:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 11th
Pizza Hut, 56 E State Rd 4, 
Hoisington, KS, 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.  

Also in September UWCK completed their annual stuff the bus event. Thank you to 
Dianne Call and Kay Wilbur for all of their assistance in making this event possible, 
and to Farmers Bank & Trust for allowing us to use the community room to store 
donations until pickup times could be arranged.  Our annual Poster Presentation took 
place at the Great Bend High School Football Game during half time on September 9. 
We would like to thank Athletic Director, David Meter for all of his help and continuing 
to allow us the opportunity to make the awards presentation during half time of the 
GBHS Football Game. 

On October 13, UWCK will introduce Reality U to Great Bend Middle School 8th grad-
ers.  Reality U serves as an important and relevant exercise that helps students under-
stand the importance of wise decision-making about their financial future as well as 
how their current reality influences their future. It sends a strong message to the stu-
dents that staying in school is essential for their financial success. Students occupa-
tions are aligned with their current grade point average, the students quickly realize 
how their future is impacted by their educational commitment. At this 1-day event, 
students will go ‘shopping’ at 13 booths including car insurance, childcare, utilities, 
housing, medical, and utilities.  They will have to make decisions about how much of 
their money they will spend at each booth and have to ensure that they stay within 
budget.  There is also a “Chance” booth where they will roll the dice where they may 
have to replace a major appliance or be in an accident that they have to pay for, but 
have not budgeted for.  Students will also hear from speakers throughout the day to 
learn about making a plan for the future, the reality of life after high school, and hear 
from 26-32 year olds about what their lives are like.  United Way is excited to bring 
this program to Great Bend and hopes to expand it to other communities in the  
coming years.

If you would like to make a donation to support United Way of Central Kansas, their 
Community Partners, and the Community Impact Programs they bring to Barton and 
Pawnee Counties, you can send your donations to 1125 Williams, Great Bend, KS 
67530 or visit www.uwck.org.  

Community Reception to Celebrate Retirement of  Jim Johnson 
 
A community retirement reception to celebrate Jim Johnson and his 42 years of  
dedicated service to Sunflower Diversified Services and the Great Bend community. 
Will be held Tuesday, October 18 from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. at 1521 K-96 Hwy. Community 
members are invited to attend and enjoy refreshments during this come and go 
event.

Board Member, Tama Hanson helps collect donations  
during Stuff the Bus. 

http://www.doonan.com
C:\Users\maddi\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\5TLSTWT7\www.abbb.com
file://GBCSERVER/Data/Marketing/MarketingFiles16/OBJ%202016/OBJ%20Layouts/October%202016/October%20Content/Chamber%20Items/www.healingheartsranch.com
http://www.freddysusa.com
http://Resturant
file:///C:\Users\maddi\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\5TLSTWT7\www.uwck.org
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A monthly publication of the  

Web address: www.greatbend.org

E X E C U T I V E  C O M M I T T E E
Chairman

Dennis Neeland, Great Bend Co-op Association

Vice Chairman
Paul Snapp, First Kansas Bank

2nd Vice Chairman
Linda Bonewell, Fuller Industries LLC

Immediate Past Chairman
Kenny Vink, Office Products Inc.

Treasurer
Alan Burton, MPIRE Properties

 

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S
Aaron Andrews 

Coldwell Banker Sell Real Estate

Taylor Calcara 
Watkins Calcara, Chtd.

AJ Chrest 
Aflac District Coordinator / Ambassador Club

Matt Dykes 
Epoxy Poly, Inc.

Rebecca Ford 
Catholic Charities of SW Kansas

Megan Hammeke 
Great Bend Rec Center /  Barton County Young 

Professionals

Kevin Keller 
Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency

Brandon Lawellin 
Sutherlands

Rodrigo Razo 
Playa Azul Mexican Restaurant

Leilani Schenkel, RN 
Almost Home, Inc.

Aaron Spanier 
Innovative Livestock Services

Marty Steinert 
Dove Buick Chevrolet Cadillac

Nancy Sundahl 
Mary Kay Cosmetics

 

E X - O F F I C I O
Dr. Carl Heilman, Barton Community College

Vicki Berryman, Great Bend City Council

Brad Reed, USD #428

Jennifer Schartz, Barton County Commission
 

C H A M B E R  STA F F
Jan Peters, President/CEO

jpeters@greatbend.org

Andrea Bauer, Director of Sales & Member Services 
abauer@greatbend.org

Maddi Kinkelaar, Marketing Coordinator 
marketing@greatbend.org

Roxanne Rich, Office/Business Manager 
rrich@greatbend.org

1125 Williams, 
Great Bend, KS 67530
Phone: 620-792-2401

Fax: 620-792-2404
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A Licensed Community 
Mental Health Center

• Individual & Family 
Counseling available in 
Great Bend, Larned, 
Lyons, and St. John 

• Medication Consultation

• Addiction Assessment & 
Recovery
 

Serving the Mental Health Needs 
of Central Kansas Since 1967

5815 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 

1-800-875-2544
www.thecentergb.org 

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
Great Bend   (620) 792-1265
& Ellinwood   (620) 564-3009

Meet Our Veterinarians
DR. TY BRUNSWIG
Expert in Bovine Reproduction
2nd Generation Veterinarian

Played FHSU Football & Chosen for Shrine Bowl

Big Benefit Auction raises more than $45,000 for  
scholarships, program enhancements
The proceeds of nearly 200 
items sold, underwriters,  
program ads and ticket sales 
netted more than $45,000 at 
the 38th Annual Big Benefit 
Auction in late August.  
The funds benefit students 
directly through scholarships 
and program enhancements.

Executive Director of 
Institutional Advancement 
Coleen Cape said she was 
excited to have exceeded the 
auction goal by more than 
$5,000 and is grateful for the 
community’s generous 
nature. “I couldn’t be more 
pleased with the results of 
the auction; it was a huge success,” she said. “The quality of our items donated by 
over 191 businesses and individuals was in no small measure a contributing factor to 
our success.”

With prizes starting at just $5 bids to big ticket items selling for thousands, the annual 
auction is an opportunity for community members to contribute at whatever level 
they are comfortable.“We exceeded our goal, and that is always our purpose, but I 
think this year the success of this annual event can be measured by so many more 
important and intangible factors,” Cape said. “The auction was a true coming together 
of members of our community from all walks of life with diverse economic and  
cultural backgrounds to support a great cause.”

Planning for the 39th auction is already underway and Cape said she hopes to  
continue to grow the event, which for many is one of the most anticipated social  
gatherings of the year.

“To say a good time was had by all would be an enormous understatement,” she 
said. “The evening was filled with good food, fellowship, laughter and great generosity; 
it will be a hard act to follow. My deepest gratitude to every attendee, donor and  
volunteer. Once again your commitment translated into our success.”

For more information about the Foundation, contact the Foundation office at  
620-792-1136.

(Left to Right) Elaine Simmons, Jane Howard, Bart the 
Cougar, Mary Foley, and Will Rains enjoy the festivities  
during the Barton 38th Annual Big Benefit Auction on 
August 27.

Ambassador Profile – Barry Bowers
 
The Ambassador Club is made up of 30 men and women from the Great Bend business 
community who represent the Chamber in a number of ways. They host the weekly 
Chamber Coffees, greet at Business After Hours and Ribbon Cuttings, serve on Chamber 
committees, and assist with member recruitment and retention efforts. They also volun-
teer at numerous Chamber events, such as the Great Bend Farm & Ranch Expo and the 
Annual Banquet. To find out more, about becoming a member contact Andrea Bauer,  
620-792-2401 or abauer@greatbend.org.

Where I Work
I am a partner & CPA at Spectrum CPA Partners LLC. 
Spectrum CPA Partners is a merger of Holste & Bowers LLC 
and Ray Cheely Chartered.  Our new location is at 1400 Polk 
St.  We provide accounting, tax and payroll services to small 
businesses along with tax planning services for individuals. 

Educational Background
I graduated from Great Bend High School and Barton 
Community College. I earned my accounting degree from 
Sterling College. I am also a certified Quick Books Pro Advisor 
and an ELP/ Tax Services for Dave Ramsey. 

My Family
I have been married to Monica for 35 years this October.  
We have a miniature dachshund named Skipper that allows us to live at his house. 

As an Ambassador
This is actually my third pass at being an Ambassador. I believe in our community & look 
for ways to plug in and be an influence in the future. Somehow, I have turned into one of 
the “old” guys so I hope my experiences will be helpful for the up and coming generation.

Hobbies & Interesting Facts
Monica & I have remodeled several homes and enjoy DIY projects. My main hobby is 
wood carving. I enjoy caricature style wood carving and have successfully competed in  
6-7 shows over the past couple years.

Rosewood Bargain Barn Opens In Downtown Great Bend
Rosewood Bargain Barn offers  
great deals on an ever-changing 
variety of products, ranging  
from high quality used home  
improvement and furnishing  
items, to new and overstocked  
merchandise from businesses.

Anyone with items to donate to 
Bargain Barn can contact the  
store at 620-796-2223, or e-mail  
info@RWBargainBarn.com

Great Bend Business Showcase & 
Teacher Appreciation Event Wrap-Up
The beginning of school has been a very busy time here  
at Lincoln Elementary and we are off to a wonderful start! That start included you at 
the Business Showcase held at the Great Bend High School to kick-off the school year! 
We at Lincoln Elementary want to thank your business for coming to be part of the 
showcase. You took time out of your busy schedule to represent your business and 
visit with our teachers and staff.  Your support to USD 428 Schools was greatly  
appreciated and evident that day. Thank you again for your commitment to our 
schools and community. 

With Sincere Gratitude,
Lincoln Elementary School Staff

HR Roundtable – Fourth Quarter Meeting
 

Tuesday, October 25th - 11:30 a.m.
The Page Meeting Room

“Minimizing Risk: Technology Update & Best Practices  
for End User Training”

Presenter: Frank White, ILS 

HR & IT Professionals are encouraged to attend!
Cost to attend is $20.00 per person and includes buffet lunch 
and presentation. Advanced reservations required, register at 

www.greatbend.org or call 620-792-2401.

mailto:abauer@greatbend.org
file://GBCSERVER/Data/Marketing/MarketingFiles16/OBJ%202016/OBJ%20Layouts/October%202016/October%20Content/Chamber%20Items/info@RWBargainBarn.com
http://www.greatbend.org


Call Kyle Walter for an Estimate!

Office: 620-792-2558 
Mobile: 620-639-1026

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONFor ALL Your

Needs!

Great Bend:  620-793-4208
Larned:  620-285-3966

Toll Free:  800-937-3030

• Heating & Air 
Conditioning

• Plumbing
• Certified  

Radon  
Testing 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!

Furnaces 
Perform 90% 
+ Efficiency

Locally Owned 
& Operated
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Great Bend Regional Hospital 
Facilitates Forensics Training  
for Local Law Enforcement
Late last month, Great Bend Regional Hospital sponsored a special forensic training 
for local law enforcement officers at the Front Door Facility in Great Bend, Kansas. 
Forensic nurses Deb Higgins, RN SANE from Great Bend and Jennifer Johnson, MSN, 
APRN, AFN-BC, SANE-A, SANE-P from Shawnee facilitated the meeting, which covered 
numerous forensic topics.

“The goal for the training was to improve and build on the services we already have in 
place for victims who come through our doors at Great Bend Regional Hospital,” says 
Higgins. “We helped them understand the services we can provide to these types of 
patients, and we learned from them how we can work together to get the best  
possible outcomes for those victims.”

Topics included strangulation, medical forensic examination and evidence collection 
by the medical professional, human bites, patterned injuries, patterns of injury, sexual 
assault, suspect examinations, gunshot wounds, forensic photography, and what the 
medical forensic examination means for a criminal investigation.

Present at the training were officers from law enforcement agencies such as the  
Great Bend Police Department, Barton County Sherriff’s Department, Ellinwood Police 
Department, Lyons Sherriff’s Department, Ellis County Sherriff’s Department, along 
with nurses from Great Bend Regional Hospital and the Barton County Health 
Department.

“The hospital is also announcing its new policies in place to forensically photograph 
injuries from sexual assault, child abuse, domestic violence, stab wounds, and gunshot 
wounds,” Higgins says. “This is all part of our hospital’s effort to advocate for the  
victims and document their injuries in case of a future criminal trial.”

Time to Get Organized with  
2B Organized
October 2-8 is national ‘Get Organized Week’!  
Are you ready 2B Organized? Having an organized space 
saves you time and money.  Who doesn’t want more of 
both? It also helps you be more productive and lower 
your stress level.

2B Organized offers professional organizing services to 
help those too busy, too tired or too stressed to deal 
with clutter. Just as there are professionals who help in 
other areas of our lives; accountants, realtors, attorneys; 
a professional organizer is there to help your home(s) & 
office(s) run better.  A professional organizer can pro-
vide accountability, motivation and the resources need-
ed to achieve your organizational goals.

Top 2 reasons people call a professional organizer:
•	 They do not know where to start. A professional organizer can help find  

a starting point and create a plan to follow to help you stay focused and  
productive.  Clients say “You helped me do something I’ve been putting off  
for years!” or “I never could have made this much progress without you there 
to support and guide me.”

•	 They do not have time to do it on their own.  Once a goal is established, the 
professional organizer works to make it happen. 

To schedule a FREE Consultation contact Sonya Rein at 620-617-8195 or  
sonya@2b-organized.com. 

Sonya Rein, Central Kansas 
Franchise Owner

Cherry Village teams up with KACE for specialized training
Since Cherry Village Benevolence administrators actively pursue continuing education, they didn’t hesitate to enroll in a 
comprehensive statewide program, said Jeremy Lewis, chief financial officer at the long-term-care facility.
 

Lewis and Tina Mingenback are participating in “rigorous 
specialized training” sponsored by Kansas Adult Care 
Executives (KACE). Mingenback is the certified dietary 
manager at Cherry Village, which is a non-profit facility.

“We are always looking for ways to enhance the care and 
treatment of all our residents,” Lewis said. “We ask ourselves 
how we can better coordinate with our staff to offer the best 
person-centered care. “This is foremost in our minds,” he 
continued. “We are creating an atmosphere that is more 
home-like in a less institutionalized setting.”

Since 1972, KACE has been the only professional association 
dedicated to the unique needs of long-term-care facility 
administrators. It provides the education and training 
necessary to stay ahead in this rapidly changing field, Lewis 
explained.

Mingenback noted KACE requirements include 480 hours of 
on-site training; she and Lewis expect to complete the hours 
later this fall. “Both of us are working with the staff here in 
every department,” Mingenback said. “The purpose is to be 
exposed to every aspect of care at Cherry Village.” When the 
on-site hours are completed, Lewis and Mingenback will 
spend several months studying for state and federal exams.

“There are volumes and volumes of information to absorb,” 
Mingenback said. “Most of it is hands-on training but we do have  
to hit the books too.” A recent conference in Wichita was the venue for learning more about new policies and procedures,  
Medicaid, staffing concerns, and regulatory and legislative issues. The gathering was designed for current administrators; Lewis  
and Mingenback attended as guests of Pam Lewis, Cherry Village administrator. “It was great to learn from Pam and her peers,” 
Mingenback said. “We also learned new information about food service, medications and medical equipment from speakers  
and vendors.”

Jalane White, administrator of Pleasant View Home at Inman, is serving as mentor to Jeremy Lewis and Mingenback; having a 
mentor is mandatory in the KACE program. Pam Lewis said Cherry Village is fortunate to be associated with Pleasant View Home 
and its administrator.
 
“This is a highly ranked facility in Kansas, according to U.S. News & World Report,” Pam Lewis said. “We respect what they have 
accomplished and are truly grateful to have this connection with one of the best. “My function in KACE is to act as preceptor for 
Jeremy and Tina,” she added. “They report in with me once a week to keep me up-to-date on their progress.”

As part of their continuing education, Mingenback and Jeremy Lewis also recently attended an Administrator in Training conference 
at Topeka where they interacted with peers and government officials. They say they are committed to learning as much as they can 
to make life a little easier for Cherry Village residents.

Jeremy Lewis and Tina Mingenback review training materials in 
conjunction with the specialized curriculum sponsored by Kansas Adult 
Care Executives. 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER – YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
Last day to register to vote in General election ............................ October 18, 2016
Early Voting/In Person Absentee voting begins ............................. October 19, 2016 
Last day to request absentee ballot by mail .................................. November 4, 2016
Early Voting/In Person Absentee voting ends ................................ November 7, 2016  
*Absentee/Advanced ballots must be returned to the Barton County Clerk’s Office. They cannot be returned to the voting precincts.

To confirm your voter registration information and find your  
local polling place visit  

www.myvoteinfo.voteks.org

mailto:sonya@2b-organized.com
http://www.myvoteinfo.voteks.org


 
    

Family Practice & 
Mental Health Services

Preventative Care 

Prescription Assistance

Diabetes Management

Evening Appointments
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Two Local Accounting Firms 
Merge to Form Spectrum 
CPA Partners, LLC

Holste & Bowers, LLC is pleased to announce a merger with Ray A Cheely Chartered. 
The two trusted accounting firms will be joining forces effective October 1, 2016 and 
moving to a new location at 1400 Polk Street in Great Bend, Kansas.

“Both firms are well-established and trusted in the central Kansas tax and accounting 
industry,” says Barry Bowers, one of the four partners in the new business entity. “The 
merger just made sense so that we can continue to grow our business and provide the 
best possible service to our clients under one roof.”

The other three partners are David Holste, David Zink, and Cynthia Lockwood. Joining 
them are Colleen Burton, Penny Dreiling, John Lane, Tammy Ney, Rick Warnken, and 
Sheri Yager. Together, the staff and partners have a combined total of more than 260 
years’ experience in the accounting industry.

The team at Spectrum CPA Partners will continue to offer income tax services for  
individuals, business consulting, and BOSS™ services for small businesses. BOSS™ is  
an all-inclusive solution that offers small businesses relief from the day-to-day  
accounting hassles while providing 24/7 access to financial data. BOSS services include 
bill payment, recording of deposits, payroll preparation, payroll tax returns, financial 
statements, W-2s, tax return preparation, and financial and tax advice as needed 
throughout the year. All these activities are completed through a technologically 
advanced platform on the firm’s website. 

“With the merger, our website will be getting a facelift to reflect the new brand,” 
Bowers says. “We will be continually improving to make our website a hub for our  
clients to interact with us from anywhere at any time.”

Spectrum CPA Partners has three QuickBooks ProAdvisors on staff, and is a proudly 
Endorsed Local Provider for Dave Ramsey. Now located at 1400 Polk Street in Great 
Bend, the firm is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. To set up a consultation, call 
620-792-5378. For more information, visit www.greatbendcpa.com. 

Gary Gore Memorial Golf Tournament  
participants enjoyed beautiful temps, generous 
door prizes from the community and a spirited 

round of golf on Friday, Sept. 23rd at  
Stoneridge Country Club.  

 THANK YOU to our 2016 Tournament  
Sponsors who helped make this year a success! 

Stay tuned in the email update for photos of 
tournament winners. 

Hole Sponsors: 
 

Bauer & Pike, LLC
Bryant Funeral Home

Central Kansas Orthopedic Group
CROPWORKS, LLC

Doonan Peterbilt of Great Bend/Doonan GMC
Farmers Bank & Trust

First Kansas Bank
Great Bend Farm & Ranch Expo
Great Bend Regional Hospital

Hays Med Specialty Clinic at St. Rose
Innovative Livestock Services, Inc. 

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency, Inc.
L & M Contractors, Inc.

Midwest Energy
Nex-Tech

Protective Equipment Testing Laboratory
St. Rose Health Center, LLC

Straub International
T & T Renovations

Jacobs Promoted to Assistant Operations Officer at FB&T
Farmers Bank & Trust is pleased to announce the  
promotion of Samantha Jacobs to Assistant Operations 
Officer.  Sam has been employed with Farmers Bank & 
Trust for a total of four years, during which she has 
assumed various roles within the bank’s operations team. 

Sam graduated from Fort Hays State University, receiving 
a Bachelor’s degree in Finance with an emphasis in  
banking.  She then received her Master’s of Business 
Administration from West Texas A&M University.  Since 
her return to Farmers Bank and Trust in 2013, Sam has 
been an essential part of the everyday management and 
oversight of the operations team. Sam will continue to 
grow her knowledge of bank operations and personnel 
management while assisting the Operations Officer with 

oversight of all of Farmers Bank and Trust’s 9 locations.  Robert Rugan, Central Kansas 
Market President, commented, “Sam continues to develop her skill set in the area of 
bank operations management. Her proven work ethic and desire to broaden her 
knowledge base into other areas of the bank will certainly add value to the  
organization far into the future.”

Farmers Bank & Trust operates with a strong capital account of $129 million and total 
assets of $771 million with locations in Great Bend, Albert, Lacrosse, Bazine, Kinsley, 
Larned, Olathe, and Overland Park.   

Presenting Sponsors:

October Spotlight  #BCYPproud
 
When I moved back to the Great Bend area (I’m a Claflin 
kid) in 2011 after living in metro areas for six years, I 
experienced a bit of culture shock. The rural area pace 
was enjoyable and the people were friendly, but much 
was left to be desired in terms of pedestrian and cycling 
infrastructure, avenues for social engagement with other 
young people and young families, and it was hard to 
know how to get involved and plugged in from a civic 
engagement standpoint, even having grown up in the 
area. Barton County Young Professionals changed that  
in what seemed like the blink of an eye.

 
The Tot Spot at Brit Spaugh Park, tons of food gathered for local food banks,  
educational opportunities for children, bike racks installed in all the cities in Barton 
County and health- and family-focused events along with regular networking mixers 
are all a direct result of Barton County Young Professionals, and I know I’m missing 
something. 
 
I’m #BCYPproud to have been part of the initial steering committee that rebooted 
Young Professionals in 2011 and I was honored to serve as the Vice Chair and Chair.  
It was a privilege to watch this group grow from a few people gathered around a table 
at Charlie’s to hundreds of active members who volunteer their time and energy for 
the good of the community.  
 
I enjoy serving with the movers and shakers who have both a love for what this  
county is and a common vision for what this county can be, but this is the last year of 
my second term as a steering committee member, which is bittersweet; I am looking 
forward to having more time for my wife and daughter.  
 
Much progress has been made and there are many challenges ahead as the group 
continues to grow, requiring more time and resources to keep pace. The steering 
committee is composed of some incredible human beings with the community’s best 
interest at heart, so I can’t wait to see what else BCYP accomplishes in the coming 
years.  
 
You can bet I’ll still be out there supporting its mission of Lead, Network, Volunteer in 
some capacity, because I am #BCYPproud! 

Brandon Steinert, Founding Member
Barton County Young Professionals

Learn more about BCYP by liking their Facebook page, following them on Twitter, or 
visiting www.bartonyp.com.

Brandon Steinert is shown preparing the 21 bike racks that were paid for with 
proceeds from the first ever YP5K and Half Marathon in 2015.  

http://www.greatbendcpa.com
https://www.facebook.com/bartonyp/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://www.bartonyp.com
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Central Kansas Dream Center awarded community tax credits
The Kansas Department of Commerce announced that 22 nonprofit organizations would receive  
tax credits under the Kansas Community Service Tax Credit Program (CSP). Since 1994, the CSP  
has helped nonprofit organizations undertake major capital fund-raising drives for various projects.

“Quality of life is one of the greatest benefits to living in Kansas,” said Kansas Commerce Secretary Antonio Soave.  
“These organizations and the tax credits they received will help keep the quality of life in their communities outstanding.”

Projects eligible for tax credit awards include community service, crime prevention and health care. Tax credit awards are  
distributed through a competitive application process. Based on the scope and cost of the proposed project, applicants may  
request up to $250,000 in tax credits. 

“The funds awarded will be used to renovate the third floor of the Central Kansas Dream Center into studio apartments for married 
couples that have chosen to seek assistance through our program,” said  Director, Kimberly Becker. “Furthermore we will be able to 
add additional offices, a prayer chapel, a conference room, and overnight lodging for our on-call staff,” she continued. Construction 
is scheduled to begin January 2017.

In addition to their recently awarded tax credits, the Central Kansas Dream Center completed the renovation of the second floor of 
their building. This floor will be used to house men enrolled in the discipleship program and young men 18-21 that have phased out 
of the foster care without a stable support group.  To celebrate the completion of this project the public is invited to attend an open 
house event Saturday, October 15 from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. 

For more information about the Central Kansas Dream Center call 620-282-4014 or visit www.centralksdreamcenter.org. 

Three Padens serve public as local law-enforcement officers
When Don Paden was a Great Bend Police Department reservist about four decades ago, he performed safety presentations in 
schools as a ventriloquist with his friend, Jonnie. But he probably didn’t realize he was setting the stage for three other Paden family 
members to serve the public. 

Just as Don put words into Jonnie’s mouth, he  
instilled a message into the hearts of his two sons,  
and ultimately a grandson. That message was:  
“Treat people like you want to be treated.” During a 
conversation with David, Bill and Mason Paden, Don’s 
bit of advice was repeated regularly. They carry it with 
them every day as local law-enforcement officers. 
David, 46, and Bill, 41, are Don’s sons. Mason, 23,  
is David’s son. All are Great Bend High School 
graduates. 

David is a detective sergeant at the Barton County 
Sheriff’s Office, where he started as a reservist in 1992 
and became a detention deputy a short time later. He 
was promoted to patrol officer the next year and 
became a detective in 2004. He was promoted to 
sergeant in 2013.
 
Bill was a sheriff’s reservist and a Barton County 
dispatcher in the late 1990s and moved to the police 
department in 2005. He currently is a patrol sergeant.
 
Mason was a reservist too and became a Great Bend 
patrol officer in 2014. All are graduates of the Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center at Hutchinson.

David said people have asked him why he would let his son be a cop “with the way things are today. I admit I was scared when he 
told me. It is not the same today as it was back then. Mason has a tougher job than Bill and I ever had. But he is a good kid, with a 
good heart.”

Mason said he knew what he was getting into – especially because of his family background and his volunteer service as a reserve 
officer. “I heard warnings about things that could happen. But when Dad asked me if I was sure, I said yes.”

David and Bill noted that their wives, Amy and Anne respectively, understand what the job entails. “We have to miss some family 
things, and sometimes we have to sleep through them,“ Bill laughed. “Yes, we do hear snide remarks now and then, but nothing 
volatile,” he said. “I was helping at the After Harvest Festival this year and people would just come up and thank us for the job we 
do. It’s nice to hear that.”

Despite the occasional unusual situation and snide remark, the Padens experience the rewards that come with the job. People they 
have arrested come up to them with the same message: I am glad you arrested me. I have turned my life around. I am getting back 
on track.
 
“We know we are dealing with people at one of the worst times in their lives,” Bill commented. “But being arrested doesn’t make you 
a bad person. Sometimes you are in the wrong place at the wrong time. The best part of the job is when people tell me an arrest 
changed them for the better.” Oftentimes this happens when drugs are involved. “But it could be somebody who is just in a rough 
spot,” Mason said. “They do what they do because they don’t know another way.

Then there are times when officers are thanked for saving a life. David said one man thanks him every time they run into one 
another. “This guy still comes up to me and says I saved his life,” David said. “He was in an accident and I broke the window out of 
the car so he could get out. That was one of the scariest moments but one of the happiest.”
 
All the Padens hope to move on up the ladder in their law- enforcement careers. “There are days that I am tired. But I have never 
had a day that I didn’t want to go to work,” Mason said. He got no argument from his dad or his uncle.

Back row, from left to right are: David, Mason and Bill, who currently serve.  
Don Paden, who served years ago, is in the foreground.Doctor’s referral not necessary for  

St. Rose physical therapy
Melanie Schroeter has been providing physical therapy 
services at St. Rose Health Center for only a short time  
but she has noticed that many people don’t realize they 
can have treatments without a doctor’s referral.

“Patients can have direct access to St. Rose Therapy 
Services,” Schroeter said. “In the past, you did have to have 
a referral but the requirement changed in 2013 in Kansas.”

Because Schroeter sees first-hand the benefits of physical 
therapy, she encourages anyone with questions to contact 
her – with or without a doctor’s referral. “If someone is 
suffering from neck or low-back pain or any type of joint 
pain, physical therapy can be a big part of the solution,” 
she said. “People experiencing problems with balance or 
dizziness can also find relief. Other diagnoses that can be 
treated with physical therapy include rotator cuff tear or 

injury; meniscus tear; plantar fasciitis; spinal stenosis; and scoliosis. “In addition,” Schroeter continued, “the proper therapy can at 
least delay some surgeries and prevent others. But even if surgery is ultimately determined to be the best treatment, the patient 
will be stronger at the time of the operation. And that is always a good thing.”

Schroeter refers patients to physicians when appropriate; she will keep the lines of communication open with patients and doctors. 
The St. Rose therapist is aware that some people think physical therapy is painful, and therefore shy away from it. “The primary  
goal of therapy is to eliminate pain,” Schroeter noted. “I accomplish this by performing a thorough evaluation of each patient,  
while listening to their concerns. My skill in assessing the musculoskeletal system can help determine the cause of the pain. “For 
instance,” she continued, “those who have knee pain may have weakness in the hips, causing the knee to hurt. I then tailor the 
treatment plan to the individuals’ needs, guide them in exercises and provide manual therapy to relieve the pain.”

Schroeter recommends patients seek help when the problem begins. A knee problem can lead to hip and/or ankle problems but 
therapy can improve the patient’s quality of life by decreasing pain, she explained. “Patients will notice gradual results at first and 
continue to get stronger and more mobile in a short amount of time,” she added. “Even after the therapy sessions are complete, 
patients can perform these exercises at home to help ensure lasting effects.”

For more information or to schedule an appointment call 620-792-2511 or visit www.stroseasc.org. 

Melanie Schroeter, left, St. Rose physical therapist, helps Kyeal Mogbo keep 
her knee straight during a lunge exercise at St. Rose Health Center.

http://www.centralksdreamcenter.org
http://www.stroseasc.org
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The Kansas Department of Commerce announced that 22 nonprofit organizations would receive  
tax credits under the Kansas Community Service Tax Credit Program (CSP). Since 1994, the CSP  
has helped nonprofit organizations undertake major capital fund-raising drives for various projects.

“Quality of life is one of the greatest benefits to living in Kansas,” said Kansas Commerce Secretary Antonio Soave.  
“These organizations and the tax credits they received will help keep the quality of life in their communities outstanding.”

Projects eligible for tax credit awards include community service, crime prevention and health care. Tax credit awards are  
distributed through a competitive application process. Based on the scope and cost of the proposed project, applicants may  
request up to $250,000 in tax credits. 

“The funds awarded will be used to renovate the third floor of the Central Kansas Dream Center into studio apartments for married 
couples that have chosen to seek assistance through our program,” said  Director, Kimberly Becker. “Furthermore we will be able to 
add additional offices, a prayer chapel, a conference room, and overnight lodging for our on-call staff,” she continued. Construction 
is scheduled to begin January 2017.

In addition to their recently awarded tax credits, the Central Kansas Dream Center completed the renovation of the second floor of 
their building. This floor will be used to house men enrolled in the discipleship program and young men 18-21 that have phased out 
of the foster care without a stable support group.  To celebrate the completion of this project the public is invited to attend an open 
house event Saturday, October 15 from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. 

For more information about the Central Kansas Dream Center call 620-282-4014 or visit www.centralksdreamcenter.org. 
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schools as a ventriloquist with his friend, Jonnie. But he probably didn’t realize he was setting the stage for three other Paden family 
members to serve the public. 

Just as Don put words into Jonnie’s mouth, he  
instilled a message into the hearts of his two sons,  
and ultimately a grandson. That message was:  
“Treat people like you want to be treated.” During a 
conversation with David, Bill and Mason Paden, Don’s 
bit of advice was repeated regularly. They carry it with 
them every day as local law-enforcement officers. 
David, 46, and Bill, 41, are Don’s sons. Mason, 23,  
is David’s son. All are Great Bend High School 
graduates. 

David is a detective sergeant at the Barton County 
Sheriff’s Office, where he started as a reservist in 1992 
and became a detention deputy a short time later. He 
was promoted to patrol officer the next year and 
became a detective in 2004. He was promoted to 
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Bill was a sheriff’s reservist and a Barton County 
dispatcher in the late 1990s and moved to the police 
department in 2005. He currently is a patrol sergeant.
 
Mason was a reservist too and became a Great Bend 
patrol officer in 2014. All are graduates of the Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center at Hutchinson.

David said people have asked him why he would let his son be a cop “with the way things are today. I admit I was scared when he 
told me. It is not the same today as it was back then. Mason has a tougher job than Bill and I ever had. But he is a good kid, with a 
good heart.”

Mason said he knew what he was getting into – especially because of his family background and his volunteer service as a reserve 
officer. “I heard warnings about things that could happen. But when Dad asked me if I was sure, I said yes.”

David and Bill noted that their wives, Amy and Anne respectively, understand what the job entails. “We have to miss some family 
things, and sometimes we have to sleep through them,“ Bill laughed. “Yes, we do hear snide remarks now and then, but nothing 
volatile,” he said. “I was helping at the After Harvest Festival this year and people would just come up and thank us for the job we 
do. It’s nice to hear that.”

Despite the occasional unusual situation and snide remark, the Padens experience the rewards that come with the job. People they 
have arrested come up to them with the same message: I am glad you arrested me. I have turned my life around. I am getting back 
on track.
 
“We know we are dealing with people at one of the worst times in their lives,” Bill commented. “But being arrested doesn’t make you 
a bad person. Sometimes you are in the wrong place at the wrong time. The best part of the job is when people tell me an arrest 
changed them for the better.” Oftentimes this happens when drugs are involved. “But it could be somebody who is just in a rough 
spot,” Mason said. “They do what they do because they don’t know another way.

Then there are times when officers are thanked for saving a life. David said one man thanks him every time they run into one 
another. “This guy still comes up to me and says I saved his life,” David said. “He was in an accident and I broke the window out of 
the car so he could get out. That was one of the scariest moments but one of the happiest.”
 
All the Padens hope to move on up the ladder in their law- enforcement careers. “There are days that I am tired. But I have never 
had a day that I didn’t want to go to work,” Mason said. He got no argument from his dad or his uncle.
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services at St. Rose Health Center for only a short time  
but she has noticed that many people don’t realize they 
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“Patients can have direct access to St. Rose Therapy 
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she said. “People experiencing problems with balance or 
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least delay some surgeries and prevent others. But even if surgery is ultimately determined to be the best treatment, the patient 
will be stronger at the time of the operation. And that is always a good thing.”

Schroeter refers patients to physicians when appropriate; she will keep the lines of communication open with patients and doctors. 
The St. Rose therapist is aware that some people think physical therapy is painful, and therefore shy away from it. “The primary  
goal of therapy is to eliminate pain,” Schroeter noted. “I accomplish this by performing a thorough evaluation of each patient,  
while listening to their concerns. My skill in assessing the musculoskeletal system can help determine the cause of the pain. “For 
instance,” she continued, “those who have knee pain may have weakness in the hips, causing the knee to hurt. I then tailor the 
treatment plan to the individuals’ needs, guide them in exercises and provide manual therapy to relieve the pain.”

Schroeter recommends patients seek help when the problem begins. A knee problem can lead to hip and/or ankle problems but 
therapy can improve the patient’s quality of life by decreasing pain, she explained. “Patients will notice gradual results at first and 
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Two Local Accounting Firms 
Merge to Form Spectrum 
CPA Partners, LLC

Holste & Bowers, LLC is pleased to announce a merger with Ray A Cheely Chartered. 
The two trusted accounting firms will be joining forces effective October 1, 2016 and 
moving to a new location at 1400 Polk Street in Great Bend, Kansas.

“Both firms are well-established and trusted in the central Kansas tax and accounting 
industry,” says Barry Bowers, one of the four partners in the new business entity. “The 
merger just made sense so that we can continue to grow our business and provide the 
best possible service to our clients under one roof.”

The other three partners are David Holste, David Zink, and Cynthia Lockwood. Joining 
them are Colleen Burton, Penny Dreiling, John Lane, Tammy Ney, Rick Warnken, and 
Sheri Yager. Together, the staff and partners have a combined total of more than 260 
years’ experience in the accounting industry.

The team at Spectrum CPA Partners will continue to offer income tax services for  
individuals, business consulting, and BOSS™ services for small businesses. BOSS™ is  
an all-inclusive solution that offers small businesses relief from the day-to-day  
accounting hassles while providing 24/7 access to financial data. BOSS services include 
bill payment, recording of deposits, payroll preparation, payroll tax returns, financial 
statements, W-2s, tax return preparation, and financial and tax advice as needed 
throughout the year. All these activities are completed through a technologically 
advanced platform on the firm’s website. 

“With the merger, our website will be getting a facelift to reflect the new brand,” 
Bowers says. “We will be continually improving to make our website a hub for our  
clients to interact with us from anywhere at any time.”

Spectrum CPA Partners has three QuickBooks ProAdvisors on staff, and is a proudly 
Endorsed Local Provider for Dave Ramsey. Now located at 1400 Polk Street in Great 
Bend, the firm is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. To set up a consultation, call 
620-792-5378. For more information, visit www.greatbendcpa.com. 
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Jacobs Promoted to Assistant Operations Officer at FB&T
Farmers Bank & Trust is pleased to announce the  
promotion of Samantha Jacobs to Assistant Operations 
Officer.  Sam has been employed with Farmers Bank & 
Trust for a total of four years, during which she has 
assumed various roles within the bank’s operations team. 

Sam graduated from Fort Hays State University, receiving 
a Bachelor’s degree in Finance with an emphasis in  
banking.  She then received her Master’s of Business 
Administration from West Texas A&M University.  Since 
her return to Farmers Bank and Trust in 2013, Sam has 
been an essential part of the everyday management and 
oversight of the operations team. Sam will continue to 
grow her knowledge of bank operations and personnel 
management while assisting the Operations Officer with 

oversight of all of Farmers Bank and Trust’s 9 locations.  Robert Rugan, Central Kansas 
Market President, commented, “Sam continues to develop her skill set in the area of 
bank operations management. Her proven work ethic and desire to broaden her 
knowledge base into other areas of the bank will certainly add value to the  
organization far into the future.”

Farmers Bank & Trust operates with a strong capital account of $129 million and total 
assets of $771 million with locations in Great Bend, Albert, Lacrosse, Bazine, Kinsley, 
Larned, Olathe, and Overland Park.   
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When I moved back to the Great Bend area (I’m a Claflin 
kid) in 2011 after living in metro areas for six years, I 
experienced a bit of culture shock. The rural area pace 
was enjoyable and the people were friendly, but much 
was left to be desired in terms of pedestrian and cycling 
infrastructure, avenues for social engagement with other 
young people and young families, and it was hard to 
know how to get involved and plugged in from a civic 
engagement standpoint, even having grown up in the 
area. Barton County Young Professionals changed that  
in what seemed like the blink of an eye.

 
The Tot Spot at Brit Spaugh Park, tons of food gathered for local food banks,  
educational opportunities for children, bike racks installed in all the cities in Barton 
County and health- and family-focused events along with regular networking mixers 
are all a direct result of Barton County Young Professionals, and I know I’m missing 
something. 
 
I’m #BCYPproud to have been part of the initial steering committee that rebooted 
Young Professionals in 2011 and I was honored to serve as the Vice Chair and Chair.  
It was a privilege to watch this group grow from a few people gathered around a table 
at Charlie’s to hundreds of active members who volunteer their time and energy for 
the good of the community.  
 
I enjoy serving with the movers and shakers who have both a love for what this  
county is and a common vision for what this county can be, but this is the last year of 
my second term as a steering committee member, which is bittersweet; I am looking 
forward to having more time for my wife and daughter.  
 
Much progress has been made and there are many challenges ahead as the group 
continues to grow, requiring more time and resources to keep pace. The steering 
committee is composed of some incredible human beings with the community’s best 
interest at heart, so I can’t wait to see what else BCYP accomplishes in the coming 
years.  
 
You can bet I’ll still be out there supporting its mission of Lead, Network, Volunteer in 
some capacity, because I am #BCYPproud! 

Brandon Steinert, Founding Member
Barton County Young Professionals

Learn more about BCYP by liking their Facebook page, following them on Twitter, or 
visiting www.bartonyp.com.

Brandon Steinert is shown preparing the 21 bike racks that were paid for with 
proceeds from the first ever YP5K and Half Marathon in 2015.  
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Radon  
Testing 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!

Furnaces 
Perform 90% 
+ Efficiency

Locally Owned 
& Operated
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Great Bend Regional Hospital 
Facilitates Forensics Training  
for Local Law Enforcement
Late last month, Great Bend Regional Hospital sponsored a special forensic training 
for local law enforcement officers at the Front Door Facility in Great Bend, Kansas. 
Forensic nurses Deb Higgins, RN SANE from Great Bend and Jennifer Johnson, MSN, 
APRN, AFN-BC, SANE-A, SANE-P from Shawnee facilitated the meeting, which covered 
numerous forensic topics.

“The goal for the training was to improve and build on the services we already have in 
place for victims who come through our doors at Great Bend Regional Hospital,” says 
Higgins. “We helped them understand the services we can provide to these types of 
patients, and we learned from them how we can work together to get the best  
possible outcomes for those victims.”

Topics included strangulation, medical forensic examination and evidence collection 
by the medical professional, human bites, patterned injuries, patterns of injury, sexual 
assault, suspect examinations, gunshot wounds, forensic photography, and what the 
medical forensic examination means for a criminal investigation.

Present at the training were officers from law enforcement agencies such as the  
Great Bend Police Department, Barton County Sherriff’s Department, Ellinwood Police 
Department, Lyons Sherriff’s Department, Ellis County Sherriff’s Department, along 
with nurses from Great Bend Regional Hospital and the Barton County Health 
Department.

“The hospital is also announcing its new policies in place to forensically photograph 
injuries from sexual assault, child abuse, domestic violence, stab wounds, and gunshot 
wounds,” Higgins says. “This is all part of our hospital’s effort to advocate for the  
victims and document their injuries in case of a future criminal trial.”

Time to Get Organized with  
2B Organized
October 2-8 is national ‘Get Organized Week’!  
Are you ready 2B Organized? Having an organized space 
saves you time and money.  Who doesn’t want more of 
both? It also helps you be more productive and lower 
your stress level.

2B Organized offers professional organizing services to 
help those too busy, too tired or too stressed to deal 
with clutter. Just as there are professionals who help in 
other areas of our lives; accountants, realtors, attorneys; 
a professional organizer is there to help your home(s) & 
office(s) run better.  A professional organizer can pro-
vide accountability, motivation and the resources need-
ed to achieve your organizational goals.

Top 2 reasons people call a professional organizer:
•	 They do not know where to start. A professional organizer can help find  

a starting point and create a plan to follow to help you stay focused and  
productive.  Clients say “You helped me do something I’ve been putting off  
for years!” or “I never could have made this much progress without you there 
to support and guide me.”

•	 They do not have time to do it on their own.  Once a goal is established, the 
professional organizer works to make it happen. 

To schedule a FREE Consultation contact Sonya Rein at 620-617-8195 or  
sonya@2b-organized.com. 

Sonya Rein, Central Kansas 
Franchise Owner

Cherry Village teams up with KACE for specialized training
Since Cherry Village Benevolence administrators actively pursue continuing education, they didn’t hesitate to enroll in a 
comprehensive statewide program, said Jeremy Lewis, chief financial officer at the long-term-care facility.
 

Lewis and Tina Mingenback are participating in “rigorous 
specialized training” sponsored by Kansas Adult Care 
Executives (KACE). Mingenback is the certified dietary 
manager at Cherry Village, which is a non-profit facility.

“We are always looking for ways to enhance the care and 
treatment of all our residents,” Lewis said. “We ask ourselves 
how we can better coordinate with our staff to offer the best 
person-centered care. “This is foremost in our minds,” he 
continued. “We are creating an atmosphere that is more 
home-like in a less institutionalized setting.”

Since 1972, KACE has been the only professional association 
dedicated to the unique needs of long-term-care facility 
administrators. It provides the education and training 
necessary to stay ahead in this rapidly changing field, Lewis 
explained.

Mingenback noted KACE requirements include 480 hours of 
on-site training; she and Lewis expect to complete the hours 
later this fall. “Both of us are working with the staff here in 
every department,” Mingenback said. “The purpose is to be 
exposed to every aspect of care at Cherry Village.” When the 
on-site hours are completed, Lewis and Mingenback will 
spend several months studying for state and federal exams.

“There are volumes and volumes of information to absorb,” 
Mingenback said. “Most of it is hands-on training but we do have  
to hit the books too.” A recent conference in Wichita was the venue for learning more about new policies and procedures,  
Medicaid, staffing concerns, and regulatory and legislative issues. The gathering was designed for current administrators; Lewis  
and Mingenback attended as guests of Pam Lewis, Cherry Village administrator. “It was great to learn from Pam and her peers,” 
Mingenback said. “We also learned new information about food service, medications and medical equipment from speakers  
and vendors.”

Jalane White, administrator of Pleasant View Home at Inman, is serving as mentor to Jeremy Lewis and Mingenback; having a 
mentor is mandatory in the KACE program. Pam Lewis said Cherry Village is fortunate to be associated with Pleasant View Home 
and its administrator.
 
“This is a highly ranked facility in Kansas, according to U.S. News & World Report,” Pam Lewis said. “We respect what they have 
accomplished and are truly grateful to have this connection with one of the best. “My function in KACE is to act as preceptor for 
Jeremy and Tina,” she added. “They report in with me once a week to keep me up-to-date on their progress.”

As part of their continuing education, Mingenback and Jeremy Lewis also recently attended an Administrator in Training conference 
at Topeka where they interacted with peers and government officials. They say they are committed to learning as much as they can 
to make life a little easier for Cherry Village residents.

Jeremy Lewis and Tina Mingenback review training materials in 
conjunction with the specialized curriculum sponsored by Kansas Adult 
Care Executives. 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER – YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
Last day to register to vote in General election ............................ October 18, 2016
Early Voting/In Person Absentee voting begins ............................. October 19, 2016 
Last day to request absentee ballot by mail .................................. November 4, 2016
Early Voting/In Person Absentee voting ends ................................ November 7, 2016  
*Absentee/Advanced ballots must be returned to the Barton County Clerk’s Office. They cannot be returned to the voting precincts.

To confirm your voter registration information and find your  
local polling place visit  

www.myvoteinfo.voteks.org

mailto:sonya@2b-organized.com
http://www.myvoteinfo.voteks.org
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E X E C U T I V E  C O M M I T T E E
Chairman

Dennis Neeland, Great Bend Co-op Association

Vice Chairman
Paul Snapp, First Kansas Bank

2nd Vice Chairman
Linda Bonewell, Fuller Industries LLC

Immediate Past Chairman
Kenny Vink, Office Products Inc.

Treasurer
Alan Burton, MPIRE Properties

 

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S
Aaron Andrews 

Coldwell Banker Sell Real Estate

Taylor Calcara 
Watkins Calcara, Chtd.

AJ Chrest 
Aflac District Coordinator / Ambassador Club

Matt Dykes 
Epoxy Poly, Inc.

Rebecca Ford 
Catholic Charities of SW Kansas

Megan Hammeke 
Great Bend Rec Center /  Barton County Young 

Professionals

Kevin Keller 
Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency

Brandon Lawellin 
Sutherlands

Rodrigo Razo 
Playa Azul Mexican Restaurant

Leilani Schenkel, RN 
Almost Home, Inc.

Aaron Spanier 
Innovative Livestock Services

Marty Steinert 
Dove Buick Chevrolet Cadillac

Nancy Sundahl 
Mary Kay Cosmetics

 

E X - O F F I C I O
Dr. Carl Heilman, Barton Community College

Vicki Berryman, Great Bend City Council

Brad Reed, USD #428

Jennifer Schartz, Barton County Commission
 

C H A M B E R  STA F F
Jan Peters, President/CEO

jpeters@greatbend.org

Andrea Bauer, Director of Sales & Member Services 
abauer@greatbend.org

Maddi Kinkelaar, Marketing Coordinator 
marketing@greatbend.org

Roxanne Rich, Office/Business Manager 
rrich@greatbend.org

1125 Williams, 
Great Bend, KS 67530
Phone: 620-792-2401

Fax: 620-792-2404
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A Licensed Community 
Mental Health Center

• Individual & Family 
Counseling available in 
Great Bend, Larned, 
Lyons, and St. John 

• Medication Consultation

• Addiction Assessment & 
Recovery
 

Serving the Mental Health Needs 
of Central Kansas Since 1967

5815 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 

1-800-875-2544
www.thecentergb.org 

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
Great Bend   (620) 792-1265
& Ellinwood   (620) 564-3009

Meet Our Veterinarians
DR. TY BRUNSWIG
Expert in Bovine Reproduction
2nd Generation Veterinarian

Played FHSU Football & Chosen for Shrine Bowl

Big Benefit Auction raises more than $45,000 for  
scholarships, program enhancements
The proceeds of nearly 200 
items sold, underwriters,  
program ads and ticket sales 
netted more than $45,000 at 
the 38th Annual Big Benefit 
Auction in late August.  
The funds benefit students 
directly through scholarships 
and program enhancements.

Executive Director of 
Institutional Advancement 
Coleen Cape said she was 
excited to have exceeded the 
auction goal by more than 
$5,000 and is grateful for the 
community’s generous 
nature. “I couldn’t be more 
pleased with the results of 
the auction; it was a huge success,” she said. “The quality of our items donated by 
over 191 businesses and individuals was in no small measure a contributing factor to 
our success.”

With prizes starting at just $5 bids to big ticket items selling for thousands, the annual 
auction is an opportunity for community members to contribute at whatever level 
they are comfortable.“We exceeded our goal, and that is always our purpose, but I 
think this year the success of this annual event can be measured by so many more 
important and intangible factors,” Cape said. “The auction was a true coming together 
of members of our community from all walks of life with diverse economic and  
cultural backgrounds to support a great cause.”

Planning for the 39th auction is already underway and Cape said she hopes to  
continue to grow the event, which for many is one of the most anticipated social  
gatherings of the year.

“To say a good time was had by all would be an enormous understatement,” she 
said. “The evening was filled with good food, fellowship, laughter and great generosity; 
it will be a hard act to follow. My deepest gratitude to every attendee, donor and  
volunteer. Once again your commitment translated into our success.”

For more information about the Foundation, contact the Foundation office at  
620-792-1136.

(Left to Right) Elaine Simmons, Jane Howard, Bart the 
Cougar, Mary Foley, and Will Rains enjoy the festivities  
during the Barton 38th Annual Big Benefit Auction on 
August 27.

Ambassador Profile – Barry Bowers
 
The Ambassador Club is made up of 30 men and women from the Great Bend business 
community who represent the Chamber in a number of ways. They host the weekly 
Chamber Coffees, greet at Business After Hours and Ribbon Cuttings, serve on Chamber 
committees, and assist with member recruitment and retention efforts. They also volun-
teer at numerous Chamber events, such as the Great Bend Farm & Ranch Expo and the 
Annual Banquet. To find out more, about becoming a member contact Andrea Bauer,  
620-792-2401 or abauer@greatbend.org.

Where I Work
I am a partner & CPA at Spectrum CPA Partners LLC. 
Spectrum CPA Partners is a merger of Holste & Bowers LLC 
and Ray Cheely Chartered.  Our new location is at 1400 Polk 
St.  We provide accounting, tax and payroll services to small 
businesses along with tax planning services for individuals. 

Educational Background
I graduated from Great Bend High School and Barton 
Community College. I earned my accounting degree from 
Sterling College. I am also a certified Quick Books Pro Advisor 
and an ELP/ Tax Services for Dave Ramsey. 

My Family
I have been married to Monica for 35 years this October.  
We have a miniature dachshund named Skipper that allows us to live at his house. 

As an Ambassador
This is actually my third pass at being an Ambassador. I believe in our community & look 
for ways to plug in and be an influence in the future. Somehow, I have turned into one of 
the “old” guys so I hope my experiences will be helpful for the up and coming generation.

Hobbies & Interesting Facts
Monica & I have remodeled several homes and enjoy DIY projects. My main hobby is 
wood carving. I enjoy caricature style wood carving and have successfully competed in  
6-7 shows over the past couple years.

Rosewood Bargain Barn Opens In Downtown Great Bend
Rosewood Bargain Barn offers  
great deals on an ever-changing 
variety of products, ranging  
from high quality used home  
improvement and furnishing  
items, to new and overstocked  
merchandise from businesses.

Anyone with items to donate to 
Bargain Barn can contact the  
store at 620-796-2223, or e-mail  
info@RWBargainBarn.com

Great Bend Business Showcase & 
Teacher Appreciation Event Wrap-Up
The beginning of school has been a very busy time here  
at Lincoln Elementary and we are off to a wonderful start! That start included you at 
the Business Showcase held at the Great Bend High School to kick-off the school year! 
We at Lincoln Elementary want to thank your business for coming to be part of the 
showcase. You took time out of your busy schedule to represent your business and 
visit with our teachers and staff.  Your support to USD 428 Schools was greatly  
appreciated and evident that day. Thank you again for your commitment to our 
schools and community. 

With Sincere Gratitude,
Lincoln Elementary School Staff

HR Roundtable – Fourth Quarter Meeting
 

Tuesday, October 25th - 11:30 a.m.
The Page Meeting Room

“Minimizing Risk: Technology Update & Best Practices  
for End User Training”

Presenter: Frank White, ILS 

HR & IT Professionals are encouraged to attend!
Cost to attend is $20.00 per person and includes buffet lunch 
and presentation. Advanced reservations required, register at 

www.greatbend.org or call 620-792-2401.

mailto:abauer@greatbend.org
file://GBCSERVER/Data/Marketing/MarketingFiles16/OBJ%202016/OBJ%20Layouts/October%202016/October%20Content/Chamber%20Items/info@RWBargainBarn.com
http://www.greatbend.org


Chamber Radio Show

Make an Appointment: (620) 791-6299
www.gbregional.com

It’s time for a Mammogram!

OCTOBER
 is all about YOU...

• State-of-the-Art Technology
• Award Winning Facility
• Private Dressing Room
• Nationally Accredited Employees

Recommended 
Annually for 
Every Woman 

Over 40!
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BUSINESS I.T. SOLUTIONS
YOUR TRUSTED TECHNOLOGY PARTNER

NEX-TECH.COM/BUSINESS

3700 10th St. • 792.3908

Tune in to KVGB 1590 AM on 
the first Thursday of every 
month to hear Eagle Radio’s 
Patrick Burnett discuss the  
latest Chamber happenings 
with Marketing Coordinator 
Maddi Kinkelaar. This month’s 
show will air Thursday,   
October 6th at 11:35 a.m.

Doonan® Engineers New ‘Series 2’ 
V-Channel Flatbed Coil Haul Trailer
 
Straight off of their highly successful industry introduction 
of a new coil haul (well design type) trailer, which made its debut at the 2016 MATS 
Show; Doonan® Specialized Trailer, LLC has designed and manufactured a new ‘Series 
2’ V-channel trough flatbed coil haul trailer for special loading applications where coils 
cannot be transferred into and from a recessed trailer well, but still require safe 
securement on the flatbed.

Known for their longstanding credibility in the industry of designing and manufacturing 
specialized, heavy-duty application trailers, Doonan® has once again rose to the 
challenge of engineering a trailer that provides both stability and a safe coil hauling 
solution.

The 44’ x 96”, 110,000# GVWR, all-steel, tri-axle trailer with bulkhead, cradles 3’ to 7’ 
diameter steel coils shotgun style inside a V-shaped, rubber-lined steel trough on the 
center surface of the flatbed. This innovative channel cribbing cushions the coils and 
allows for efficient loading and removal from the trailer. 

A convenient walkway on both sides of the channel allows for easy inspection of the 
load. Tie-downs can be applied by a driver from alongside the trailer to further support 
the securement of the coils, via a sliding winch track on both sides.

Components like the trailer’s two custom main beams, ABS System, and Hendrickson 
HT Suspension make for strong and reliable heavy-haul coil transport. A sliding tarp 
system (not shown) is also added to eliminate the driver having to tarp the load.

“The new ‘Series 2’ V-channel coil haul trailer is a niche’ market trailer that we designed 
to address a need in the marketplace,” stated Kelly Zecha, National Dealer Manager/
Application Specialist at Doonan®. “This model serves as yet another example of how 
Doonan® continues to lead the industry in developing innovative, specialized trailer 
solutions.”

For more information call 800-734-0608 or visit www.doonan.com.

Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball Acquires 
Local Accounting Firm
Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, Chartered (ABBB) is  
pleased to announce their upcoming merger with  
the local accounting firm of Grossardt and Gilbert LLC, 
effective September 1, 2016. 

 “We are pleased to have the very reputable firm of Grossardt and Gilbert LLC add  
their talent and experience to our team,” said Brian Staats, Managing Partner at  
Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball.  “As we continue to grow, we remain focused on providing 
our clients with the exceptional service and personalized attention they deserve.”

Don Grossardt, CPA and Bob Gilbert, CPA founded Grossardt and Gilbert LLC in 1996. 
Located in Hutchison, the firm is recognized as a locally-owned accounting firm.  
Both Grossardt and Gilbert will be joining the ABBB team on September 1, 2016. 

The merged practices will retain the name Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, Chartered and 
will be located in the current ABBB facility at 1701 Landon Street, Hutchinson, KS.  
 
The professionals at ABBB can be reached at 620-663-5659. For more information 
about Adams, Brown, Beran & Ball, visit their website at www.abbb.com. 

Welcome to Our Newest 
Chamber Members

Healing Hearts Ranch
155 SE 1st Ave

Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5173

www.healingheartsranch.com
Social Services Organization

A & G Catering 
1712 Riviera

Great Bend, KS 67530
620-786-0344

Catering

Freddy’s Frozen Custard & 
Steakburgers

10th Street & Monroe
Great Bend, KS 67530 
www.freddysusa.com

Resturant

great bend  ,ks

F  E Collector
AUTO AUCTIONS

P resented by

october  8 ,  2016
Great Bend Expo Complex | 455 W. Barton County Road, Great Bend, KS

Home of the historic S.R.C.A. Dragstrip

ADMISSION $5 • DOORS OPEN AT 8AM
AUTOMOBILIA/PETROLIANA START AT 10:00AM • VEHICLES START AT 11:00AM

Classics  •  Muscle Cars  •  Antiques  •  Hot Rods 
Motorcycles •   Automobilia/Pet roliana Collectibles 
Classics  •  Muscle Cars  •  Antiques  •  Hot Rods 
Motorcycles •   Automobilia/Pet roliana Collectibles 

19.63 Chevy C-10 Custom Cab V-8 Auto35,000 ORIGINAL MILES

carrauction.comcarrauction.com
800.503.2277

United Way of Central Kansas 
Monthly Spotlight
United Way of Central Kansas launched the Dine 
United innovative in September. Participating local 

restaurants partner with UWCK and a percentage of the proceeds raised are donated 
to the United Way’s annual campaign. 

DINE UNITED SCHEDULE 
 
Tuesday, October 4th
Great Bend Coffee, 2015 Lakin, 
7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

Wednesday, October 5th
Dairy Queen, 301 E 9th, 
Hoisington, KS, 
12:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, October 6th
Pizza Hut, Both Great Bend 
Locations, 5:00 – 10:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 11th
Pizza Hut, 56 E State Rd 4, 
Hoisington, KS, 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.  

Also in September UWCK completed their annual stuff the bus event. Thank you to 
Dianne Call and Kay Wilbur for all of their assistance in making this event possible, 
and to Farmers Bank & Trust for allowing us to use the community room to store 
donations until pickup times could be arranged.  Our annual Poster Presentation took 
place at the Great Bend High School Football Game during half time on September 9. 
We would like to thank Athletic Director, David Meter for all of his help and continuing 
to allow us the opportunity to make the awards presentation during half time of the 
GBHS Football Game. 

On October 13, UWCK will introduce Reality U to Great Bend Middle School 8th grad-
ers.  Reality U serves as an important and relevant exercise that helps students under-
stand the importance of wise decision-making about their financial future as well as 
how their current reality influences their future. It sends a strong message to the stu-
dents that staying in school is essential for their financial success. Students occupa-
tions are aligned with their current grade point average, the students quickly realize 
how their future is impacted by their educational commitment. At this 1-day event, 
students will go ‘shopping’ at 13 booths including car insurance, childcare, utilities, 
housing, medical, and utilities.  They will have to make decisions about how much of 
their money they will spend at each booth and have to ensure that they stay within 
budget.  There is also a “Chance” booth where they will roll the dice where they may 
have to replace a major appliance or be in an accident that they have to pay for, but 
have not budgeted for.  Students will also hear from speakers throughout the day to 
learn about making a plan for the future, the reality of life after high school, and hear 
from 26-32 year olds about what their lives are like.  United Way is excited to bring 
this program to Great Bend and hopes to expand it to other communities in the  
coming years.

If you would like to make a donation to support United Way of Central Kansas, their 
Community Partners, and the Community Impact Programs they bring to Barton and 
Pawnee Counties, you can send your donations to 1125 Williams, Great Bend, KS 
67530 or visit www.uwck.org.  

Community Reception to Celebrate Retirement of  Jim Johnson 
 
A community retirement reception to celebrate Jim Johnson and his 42 years of  
dedicated service to Sunflower Diversified Services and the Great Bend community. 
Will be held Tuesday, October 18 from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. at 1521 K-96 Hwy. Community 
members are invited to attend and enjoy refreshments during this come and go 
event.

Board Member, Tama Hanson helps collect donations  
during Stuff the Bus. 

http://www.doonan.com
C:\Users\maddi\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\5TLSTWT7\www.abbb.com
file://GBCSERVER/Data/Marketing/MarketingFiles16/OBJ%202016/OBJ%20Layouts/October%202016/October%20Content/Chamber%20Items/www.healingheartsranch.com
http://www.freddysusa.com
http://Resturant
file:///C:\Users\maddi\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\5TLSTWT7\www.uwck.org
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McDonald’s 
is providing coffee for Chamber of Commerce coffees.
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“The Choice for Growth.”

www.sunflowerdiv.com

Celebrating 50 Years
of Serving People with 

Developmental Disabilities!

Early Education
Case Management
Disability Supports

Residential Assistance
Community Employment

Recycling & Manufacturing
General Public Transportation

And MUCH More!

www.greatbend.org

Historic Partnership Designed to 
Increase Access to Quality Health Care

The University of Kansas Hospital and Hays Medical Center 
(HaysMed) announced a Letter of Intent has been signed for a 
partnership to improve access to patient care and extend the 
commitment of high quality care shared by both hospitals 
throughout the State of Kansas.

Leaders of HaysMed and The University of Kansas Hospital  
say they share a long-term vision to enhance and extend  
comprehensive, high-quality, cost-efficient healthcare in a  
not-for-profit setting for Kansans and to transform healthcare 
delivery throughout Kansas. The two organizations will work 
through the partnership details this fall, and will plan on  
implementation of the partnership early next year.  John Jeter, 
MD, will continue as the CEO of Hays Medical Center, and Bob 
Page will continue as president and CEO of The University of 
Kansas Hospital. Staff will continue to be employed by their  
current organizations. The Hays Medical Center Board of 
Directors will remain in place as will The University of Kansas 
Hospital Authority Board.  A new operations council, made up  
of members from both organizations, will be formed and  
tasked with directing the partnership. Both organizations are 
currently in solid financial and operating condition and are  
coming together at a time of strength for each.  

“This partnership will be focused on improving the health of 
Kansans,” says Page.  “The University of Kansas Hospital has a 
responsibility to the entire state, just as Hays Medical Center  
has been a leader in providing quality care to western Kansas.” 
Dr. Jeter notes, “This partnership is about improving clinical care, 
the patient experience and the value of our services to patients.” 
Dr. Jeter says it is difficult for a hospital to remain independent, 
even one like Hays Medical Center, which provides many unique 

services to western Kansas. “By partnering with The University  
of Kansas Hospital, the state’s only academic hospital, I believe 
we will see leading edge medical developments come to our 
patients more quickly,” predicts Dr. Jeter.

Both Dr. Jeter and Page say the partnership will identify  
opportunities for collaboration between both organizations to 
enhance care quality throughout western Kansas. The leaders 
say the two organizations will be able to provide more care 
options to a greater number of patients.  “We know The 
University of Kansas Hospital serves patients locally, regionally 
and nationally.  This marks a step for both organizations to 
move into a health system structure.  Over time, we will look at 
other partnerships across Kansas, into Missouri and even other 
neighboring states,” adds Page.  Page notes the partnership will 
enhance local care for patients in western Kansas, and provide 
more seamless access to complex care. The University of  
Kansas Hospital accepted over 1,100 high acuity transfer 
patients (a 17% increase from FY15) from all around the region 
last year because they needed a level of care that is not readily 
available within their community hospitals. 

This announcement comes after several years of discussion 
about how the two hospitals could collaborate. Dr. Jeter and 
Page note the two hospitals have worked together successfully 
on patient care for years.  Both hospitals are very involved in  
the successful Kansas Heart and Stroke Collaborative,  
established through a major federal award to The University  
of Kansas Hospital, which worked with HaysMed and critical 
access hospitals to improve patient outcomes for heart and 
stroke patients in Western Kansas.

CHAMBER COFFEE SCHEDULE
Every Thursday at 9:30 am

October 6, 2016
KFC – 2917 10th Street

KFC has served the Great Bend area for 45 years with the 
Colonel’s original recipe chicken and all the other great foods! 

Our buffet is open 7 days a week from 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.

October 13, 2016
Yours Truly Gift Store & Flower Shoppe – 2017 Lakin Ave.
At Yours Truly we specialize in fresh flowers, gifts and events 
that are Truly Unique, Truly Inspired and Truly You! Join us at 
our new location next door to Great Bend Coffee and enjoy a 

preview of our seasonal and holiday gifts & décor!

October 20, 2016
Tele-Communications, Inc. – 901 E 10th Street

TCI serves commercial entities and we customize our services to 
fit our customers’ needs. We provide answering services for a 
variety of entities, from contractors, medical, funeral homes, 

oilfield and many others.

October 27, 2016
USD 428 Education Foundation – 201 S Patton Road

For 27 years, the USD 428 Foundation has delivered needed and 
innovative educational tools to students and teachers in Great 
Bend through grant programs. Last year alone, over $45,000 in 

grants were awarded. WE are proud to provide a positive impact 
on the leaders of tomorrow.

November 3, 2016
Golden Belt Home Health & Hospice – 3515 Broadway Ave.

Golden Belt Home Health has a trained team of health 
professionals and support staff to coordinate your care and 

provide treatment throughout your recovery. Through our home 
care program, patients receive professional services by caring 

individuals in the privacy of your own home. 
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